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Cdl. Cooke Is
Terminally 111
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New York (NC) - Cardinal
Terence Cooke of New York
is suffering from a serious
form of leukemia, the Archdiocese of New York announced Aug. 26.
A four-paragraph statement said Cardinal Cooke,
who also heads the U.S.
church's Military Vicariate,
suffered from "acute secondary leukemia complicated
by a chronic lymphoma condition."
Father Peter Finn, director
of communications for the
archdiocese, told a news conference Cardinal Cooke
could die within "a matter of
months."
CARDINAL COOKE
"The prognosis is that the
disease is terminal. It's a the terminally ill and said
severe leukemia and it's that in his role as military
moving quickly," Father vicar "he has been extremely
Finn said.
sensitive in the needs of the
A week earlier the archdio- men and women in the
cese announced that the car- service, especially in the. light
dinal was receiving medical of the recent concern about
treatment for a severe infec- nuclear disarmament and the
tion.
role of the military in the
The new statement said discussions." Sister Jean Marie Keane, rifat, soperior geaend of the Sisters of Mercy of Rochester, and Sister Jant Korn
Cardinal Cooke, 62, was beLeukemia is a cancerous
explain to an Army sentry the purpose of their visit to the depot. The soldier was one of several stationed outside
ing cared for at home and disease of the blood-forming
the troop gate to protect the installation.
added that Pope John Paul II organs and can include abhad been notified of the normalities in the bone mardiagnosis.
row, liver, spleen, lymph
Bishop Matthew H. Clark glands and other tissues.
sent a brief message from Though progress of the disRome where he is studying. ease sometimes can be slowed
Peace, and the issues raised
. And public demonstrations Chapter which closed last in our motherhouse chapel, He mentioned the "very sad it is invariably fatal
and some here at the Seneca news" and said, "We will all
by the Women's Encamp- of the Church's concerns in week.
The statement said Cardikeep him in our prayers."
ment for a Future of Peace the question appear to be
nal Cooke "asks simply for
At the Seneca rites, Sister Depot.
Auxiliary Bishop Dennis the prayers of his brothers
and Justice abutting the growing.
'"We who gather here at
Jean Marie Kearse, superior
Seneca Army Depot, conAt the same time but at general of the congregation, the depot do so because we W. Hickey who is conducting and sisters in God's human
tinue to occupy the attention two different sites last week, said:
wish to give public witness by diocesan affairs in Bishop family and in particular of
of diocesans.
"Peace is a very fragile our prayer. Our witness is to Clark's absence, said he was the people of the archdiocese
members of the Rochester
Sisters of Mercy gathered for gift. It is even difficult to the belief that faith in God shocked by the news. "It was and of the Military Vicariate.
three weeks ago" that he
"For all, he offers his
prayer for peace. About 100 preserve in one's own heart. must replace our faith in only
participated with all the
Sisters held a service at the Peace among us as families missiles and nuclear arma- state's bishops in a Canon suffering in union with the
Seneca Army Depot troop and friends and peace among ment. We cannot risk or Law Workshop, Bishop Lord Jesus, our savior and
redeemer," it added.
gate, and another 70 us a nations can only be position ourselves for nuclear Hickey said.
The diagnosis was made by
participated in a holy hour in brought through the infinite war anywhere on this planet.
Bishop Hickey remem- the cardinal's physician, Dr.
power of prayer.
"Please pray with us that bered
their motherhouse chapel.
that "Cardinal Cooke
"That is why we as Sisters all nations cease their pro- has been a frequent visitor to Kevin Cahill, in consultation
Both services were sanctioned by a majority vote of of Mercy are praying tonight: duction and stockpiling of Rochester, having installed with other medical experts,
according to the statement.
the congregation's General some in our convents, some • nuclear arms for war."
the last two ordinaries, BishCardinal Cooke has been
ops Joseph L. Hogan and archbishop of New York and
Clark. He also noted that the head of the Military Vicariate
l i ^ S i ^ V ^^pito^stocel^lsiiow beyond 16 million.
cardinal "has given untiring since 1968. He was elevated
wmMMwKm&$'--i l t - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s t a r t e d ' - m ' 1974 when two service" in working for such
aod
causes as pro-life, the elderly.
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BH5HOF HICKEY:
Cardinal Cooke News
'Comes as Ctoat Shock'
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